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INTRQDQCTIOM

This raport oovars a detail geological investigation of Clains 552981* 

5530 and 55261 in Lot 3 Cono. II, MoOool township.

This mapping was dona chiefly in 1992 b/ O* X, Parsons* It* Graham and 

D* Spmgue using picket lines and aerial photographs*

Two pronounced ridges of rook trending northwest strike across tha 

centra of this five olain block* Tha area around these rook ridges is primarily 

flat, sand plains and swamps* The rook ridges are dipeoted by a number of north* 

we a t trending draws, on which there is some displacement of rook types indicating 

that they represent faults*

From the exposed rook, the area is indicated to be underlain by north 

west trending normal Keewatin~typa andesite flows whioh have bean intruded by 

sills of basic to ultrabasic rooks*

SfiX^K .OF FO^M^T^ftM 

Diabase Dikes

Basic to Ultrabasic Sills - gabbro and peridotite 

Keevstin Andesite Flows

Kaevatln Aridoslte Flows - These are primarily exposed In Claim 55300* Fiva 

individual flows were noted varying in width from 100 to 200 feet* These flows 

are characterised by a lack of plllowe, however brecciated flov tops ara usually 

exceptionally wall developed* They are typical dark green, nasal ve lavas of 

Keew&tln age*
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Baalo to Ultra bf. si o Sill a - One of these till* i* exposed in olains 55299 wad 

55298 i another one is interpreted from drilling and ground oagnetioi in olei* 

55261.

The exposed sill consists of en upper gabbro phase About 1000 feet 

thiok and A lower poikilitic peridotite phase About 200 f*et thick. The oonUot 

between the two types le exceedingly sharp with the peridotite being chilled 

against the gabbro*

The gabbro is A uniform* medium textured, massive rook with Approximately 

equal proportions of ferromagnesian end feldspax minerals*

The peridotite* vary from blaok to rusty reddish brown in colour*. 

Poikilitio pyroxenes* up to 1/2 inoh ere well developed end weather up giving 

the surface a spotted appearance* Ho fibre or sulphides were noted in these 

rook*.

Diabase, Dike - One diabase dike me looated in claims 55298 And 55299* It is 

approximately 50 ft. vide, has typical chilled contacts and weathers down in the 

gabbro in which it was found* It is a typical diabase and is likely Matachewan in 

age*

Both the sequence of the rooks in the sill and evidence from flow topi 

in the lavas indicate that all the exposed formations face southwest* They are 

essentially a part of the north limb of the MoCool Syncline*

Some northwest orosa faulting is indicated by similar trending draws* 

One of these in claim 55300 has en indicated right hand horizontal aovetaent 

of 100 feet.



Ko minarallaaUon of aignifioaaot was noted lo tilt *xpos*d rookt Orouort 

magnet! OB indicate that portions of th* group may INI underlalB by ultrabfteloi with 

asbestos posatbllltits*

MoCool II, Geological A B se B ament Map by Q* JS, Pareont. *oal* l* M 400* 6at*d May

*G*B* PAR30K8*
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The purpose of this report la to describe the results of ground magnetometer 
survey data obtained on fivo claims held by the Dominion Gulf Company. These claims, 
L-5529^-301 and L-55261 are located in the vest half of Lot 3, Cone. I and II, 
MoCool township, Larder Lake Mining Divlelon, Province of Ontario.

The magnetic data shovn on the accompanying map, were obtained in two 
stagoo. The original coverage, obtained during the months of April, May und June 
1950 has boon described in previous reports, and wae submitted to the Ontario 
Department of Mines, in August, 1950, in pf.rtial fulfillment of assessment 
requirements for the preceding year.

In on effort to delinaut  the eastern flank of a large circular magnetic 
anomaly lying immediately to the vest of the Dominion Gulf Company claims, a 
detailed survey of an area ornittod in the original survey was undertaken, during 
the month of July, 1951. This report is designed to provide a cowmentary on thsae 
la tor data, with asocial reference to their a^ :ooittion with the original data* To 
this end, the original data are included on the accompanying map, and will be 
diecussed in the body of the report.

The property waa acquired in order to examine two peridotite belts, 
separated by gabbro and intermediate to btiaic lavas. Much of the property lies 
under a thick wan tie of overburden. It was therefore necessary to determine the 
location of the peridotite bodies with sufficient precision to permit examination 
of the ultr&baeios by diamond drilling. For this purpose a magnetometer survey 
was rocoaiaended.

Askania Schmidt- type magnetic ^liunces, having sensitivities of about 24 
games per scale division wore used on the surveys. Basic coverage consisted of 
stations 100 foot apart on picket lines 200 fost apart. Since most of the data 
have boon reported previously, only the new station  will be reported here. These
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amount to 163 stations observed on 3,0 miles of picket line*

The basic data wore observed end reduced by Dominion Gulf Company 

magnetometer creva. On completion of the surveys the data ware transmitted to the 

Toronto office of the Dominion Gulf Company for further processing, compilation 

end interpretation. The basic data together with isomagnetic contours and 

interpretation are presented on a map at a scale of l inch equals 400 feet 

accompanying this report.

Two peridotite sills were outlined by the original magnetic survey. 

Evidence of e third peridotite maas, centered a short distance west of the preserit 

claim group wes also obtained. The detail survey was designed to obtain information 

concerning the eastern flanks of this anomaly. Unfortunately, howeveiy the 

occurrences of local segregations of magnetite in outcropping lavas, distorts the 

magnetic field of the peridotite maar.. Consequently very little new information 

concerning thie body woe obtained.

Tho economic potential of the two known peridotite sills is sufficiently 

groat to vivrrjint retaining tho ground pending furthor results by others in the 

gonoral are:.. It is believed that tho northern anomaly has teen fully investigated, 

but that further drilling on the southern anomaly way be Justified*

IHTERPfffTATIOff

The original survey of thia property defined two parallel bands of 

magnetic anomalies trending generally K45*W* Between these two bands, near the 

west end of the property, the eastern flank of a third anomaly known as the 

Sohumachor anomaly was indicated. This anomaly wae evidently located on th* 

ground immediately to the west of the Dominion Gulf Company property, end was 

visible on the Gulf claims only because of its strong intensity end deep burial.



.

The northern and southern unoaelous horizons have been discussed in 

previous reports. In both cases, the anora&Iies are derived from peridotite bodies. 

The northern anomaly zone, represents a peridotite sill about 200 foot thick, 

acting as a basal member of the gabbroic intrusive to the south. It will be 

noticed that the magnetic date observed over the gabbro is rather uniform, except 

in the veatorn pert, whore the lateral effect of the 3chumacher {anomaly interferes 

with the normal gabbro field. Xhis uniformity suggests tfcat the basic sill cooled 

rather slovly, penaitting most of the ferromagnetic minerals to sink to the bottom 

of the Melt, to ultimately form the peridotite phe.se of the sill* The ferromagnetic 

minerals remaining in the gabbro phase vere saore or le'ja homogeneously mixed 

throughout tho gabbro, giving rise to a rock of uniform magnetic susceptibility. 

Thus the northern peridotite zone may be considered to be toe product of magmatic 

differentiation of a tesic to ultrabasic intrusive magma. Since the peridot!to 

exhibits a chilled contact at the gabbro interface, it vould appear that the 

peridotite was injected fi'om tho magmatic chamber to its present location, following 

solidification of tho gabbro.

North of the northern anomaly, tho magnetic values descend to values leas 

then 1000 ganraas, lower than on any other portion of the map, indicating that these 

rocks have lower susceptibility than any others in the ares,* No outcrops ara 

available for direct correlation, so that rock type identification must be mad* 

solely on the basis of magnetic evidence* For tills reason, the rooks immediately 

north of the northern anoaaly have boen tomed rhyolites*

South of the peridot!te-gabbro sill lies a band of andesltic or basaltic 

lave. This horieon has been mapped adequately by geological means* Magnetically, 

it appears to have a base susceptibility equal to that of the gabbro. However,

the susceptibility of tho lava horizon is much less uniform than that of the
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gabbro, resulting in sharp, local anomalies superimposed upon the base value. In 

t.-iis region, the effect of the Sohumacher anomaly is very marked, effectively 

asking tho bf., ae level for the lava series in all but the eastern sector. As e 

reuult, it is iiapo. .,-ible to determine the contacts, or the internal structure of 

the Itvfe horizon, except by the use of the sharp irregular! tie B occurring vithln 

the lava series. Since these irregularities tre due to surface segregations of 

magnetite, they do not give uo any wore information than can be determine^ from
i

aurfuco theological oxaiainations. Consequently the magnetic data are of little use 

in irving the lava horizon,

South of the lava horizon, and lying botweon it and the southern anomaly 

bolt, is a ziono of rather uniform a&gnotic intensity, completely covered by 

overburden. The laagnotio values in this area are from 500 to 1000 gaismaa higher 

than those observed over the gabbro or lave series. Thus it laust bo assumed that 

the underlying rocks contain appreciably more ferromagnetic minerals* A diamond 

drill hole designed to intersect the southern anomaly encountered andesitic or 

basaltic laves, before entering the ..erictotite intrusive, It is therefore 

conoi cored that the area bounded by the outcropping lavas to the north, and the 

.joridotito to the south, is a separate lava series higher in ferromagnetic minerals 

than those which are exposed,

The southern anomaly zone is ruite evidently indicative of a peridotite

intrusive, conformable to the lavas, and having e width of about 500 feet. The
f 

body is buried by about 150 foot of overburden {.nd tip^eara to dip southwesterly. A

diamond drill hole intarsected the anomaly and determined that it was caused by 

peridotite. Due to the g rt. dual slope to the southwest, it is impossible to determine

what lies luaediately couth of the peridotite,
1 '/'t . 

The additional data in claims L-55300 and L-55301, designed to exa^dne the

east flank of the Sohiua&cher anomaly do not add wuoh to the original coverage, due
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to the "has! linens" derived from the outcropping lava, horison* The net result is 

6 sorios of uaooth-floving contours, interrupted by sharp, local effects eaanating 

from the surface exposures of the lavts. Although insufficient data are available 

to determine tho constants of the Schumacher anomaly, cort&in features are 

indicated. Tho broad flaring contours suggest that the body either lies at great 

depth, or has sloping contacts. It is believed that a reasonable depth estimate 

based on the surrounding depths would be about 200 feet. Even at thiu depth the 

iiaynotic gradients are too gradual to be associated with a vertical contact* 

Therefore the contact of the magnetic aas,; must dip away from the centre of the 

ma o s in a radial direction* This immediately suggests a domal structure intruding 

the lavas, Tho intensity of tia^etination, ae evidenced by tho available data,
\

strongly su^ests that the underlying rock t/pe is peridotite* This peridotite, 

however, apparently differs from the surrounding sill-like massea, since it ia discord 

ant with the lctv&s, and appoars to have a donal structure. It could perhaps be 

likened to a plug-like intrusive. r\

Ho folding or faulting la apparent from the oa&netic dat&i although 

geological evidence suggests the presence of at least one fault in the area. The 

Movement aloni.; this 'fault is too minute to be picked up by the magnetic survey*

Diamond drill holos have explored the two peridotite horizons lying on 

the property* Although no asbestos fibre was observed in either hole, the -\ 

possibility of asbestos occurrences in these horizons cannot be denied. A fair 

percentage of the northern peridotite outcrops, and it is a narrow band* These 

uro discoursing factore when looking for an asbestos deposit* The southern 

peridotite however is quite v/ide, and has not beon examined to any great extent. 

It is therefore believed that further work ie justified on this horieon. Due to 

the apparent southwesterly dip of the body, it is suggested that any further drilling
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should bo directed northeasterly.

It is definitely recommended that the property be retained pending 

further roaults in the general area*

l* Doiainion Gulf Company Report, "Goologioel Aaseasaent Report, MoGool II, Claims 
55*98-301 fend 55261, Larder Lake Mining Division, Ontario11 , by G. E. Persons, 
dated April 30, 1954, with associated map*

2* Doiainion Gulf Company heport, "Interpretation of Ground Magnetometer Survey, 
McCool Township Cluims Group II, Province of Ontario", by J, H, Ratolifft, 
datod June i: 2, 1951* with eu;..ocie.ted maps.

3. Ontario Department of Mines, Sixty-first Annual Report, Part 5* 1952, "Qoologjr 
of McCool Tovnship 11 by J* Satterly, with associated map.

1. Doiainion Gulf Company M&p, "Ground Magno tome ter Survey, MoCool II, McCool Twp., 
Province of Ontario", Scale l" - 400', dated J'.rne 22, 1954*
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REPORT TO ACCOMPANY MAGNETIC SURVEY. MOGOOL. GROUP II

Property:

The group consists of 13 mining claims, L-55259-62, and L-55296-30A, 
situated in Lots 2, on Concessions l and 2 of KcCool.

Geology;

The property was staked to cover such portions of two peridotite bodies, 
flanking a core of gabbro with some associated basalt, as was available. Relatively 
scarce outcrop information shows that the north band of peridotite lies adjacent 
to a gabbro body, but that basic lavas extend south of this gabbro. East of the 
claim group one gabbro outcrop was found south of the south peridotite band, but 
no information is available as to the rock type immediately adjacent to this body 
on the north.

The peridotite of the north band is exposed in two small outcrops, 
adjacent to the gabbro, and not coincident with the peaks of the magnetic anomaly 
from which the occurrence of this body is deduced. No outcrop information is available 
for the south body, the presence of which is entirely inferred from magnetic work.

Geophysical Information;

Preliminary dip needle work served to outline broadly the peridotite areas, 
A detailed magnetometer survey has now been completed, and outlines the contacts 
with fair precision.

Magnetometer readings indicate quite different characteristics for the 
two bodies. The north band is narrow, sharply defined, and probably has an 
intrusive contact with acidic lavas to the north. The band in general forms a 
straight line, 2-300' wide, extending northwest- southeast across our northerly 
three claims.

The south band is wider, less well defined, and shows a distinct 
tendency to fold at the west end of its occurrence on our property. Such folding 
may be around the nose of a gabbro core or may have an origin totally unrelated 
to such a cause. In either event there would appear to be somewhat greater than 
average chance of fracturing at and near the point of folding than along the 
relatively straight portion of its course.

Recommendations for Diamond Drilling;

Three drill holes are suggested on the accompanying map. The first on 
claim 55261 is designed to cut the peridotite near the start of the apparent drag 
folding. The second, on claim 55262 cuts the same band at a point where a rather 
sharp change in magnetic permeability occurs which may have some significance 
structurally. The third is designed to cut the north band, on claim 55298, at the 
point where the greatest apparent change from an uninterrupted straight and narrow 
body takes place.

These three appear to afford the best chances of finding asbestos in 
preliminary drilling.

J. P. Nowlan
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